
 
 
 
 

STATE OF HAWAII 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS  

OF 
HAWAII ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 

CHAPTER 3-70 
 
 
Pursuant to the provisions of Chapters 91 and 109, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes (HRS), a notice is hereby given that the Stadium 
Authority (Authority) will hold a public hearing on March 24, 
2010, at 6:30 p.m., Aloha Stadium Hospitality Room, Aloha 
Stadium, 99-500 Salt Lake Boulevard, Honolulu, Hawaii 96818, 
where interested persons may be heard on the proposed amendments 
described below. 
 
A proposed amendment to Section 3-70-10 would allow the Stadium 
Manager as approved by the Authority to limit staff charges and 
other out-of-pocket expenses; thereby limiting expenses for 
potential stadium licensees.  
 
A proposed amendment to Section 3-70-11 would clarify rental 
charge language; provide for a nominal increase for commercial 
filming on property (increase hourly rate from $100 to $200 per 
hour for a maximum of $1000 for the entire day); increase rental 
of the facility for certain events from $500 to $750 per date or 
an amount greater as may be determined by the Authority; add a 
new subsection which would provide for a rental rate charge for 
concerts held in the parking lot where no previous rate had been 
established; add a new subsection which specifically carves out a 
"no rent" charge for high school and lower grade level events 
where it was previously not specified; increase the rental rate 
for the parking areas from $500 to $750 per event date; and allow 
the stadium manager and the Authority to waive rental fees in 
whole or in part to accommodate and attract international and 
national caliber events to the facility. 
 
A proposed amendment to Section 3-70-14(c) would delete the word 
"exclusive" as it is deemed redundant within the context of the 
rule. 
 
A proposed amendment to Section 3-70-19 would allow the 
Authority's swap meet management company to determine entry fees 
paid by the public to enter the swap meet thereby allowing the 
swap meet management company the ability to waive, in its 
entirety, entrance fees to encourage attendance at this event. 
 
A proposed amendment to Section 3-70-20 would increase parking 
rates for some types of vehicles (limousines, buses, trucks other 
than pickup trucks); increase the parking rate for high school 
and lower grade levels from $2 to $3 per vehicle; add a new 
subsection that would increase the automobile parking rate from 
$5 to $10 for professional sports and concert events, excluding 
Hawaiian cultural and musical events; and add a new subsection 
which would allow the stadium manager to waive parking fees for 



an event provided that the out-of-pocket parking expenses be at 
the licensee's expense. 
 
A proposed amendment to Section 3-70-20.01 would list prohibited 
activities; would clarify parking or tailgate party rules in the 
stadium parking lot; and in general increase safety precautions 
in and minimize damage to the parking lot. 
 
A proposed amendment to Section 3-70-23 would list prohibited 
items that will not be permitted into the stadium proper. 
 
All interested persons shall be afforded an opportunity to submit 
data, views, or arguments at the time of the hearing, orally or 
in writing.  Persons who wish to testify are requested to submit 
ten (10) copies of their written statement.  These copies may be 
hand-delivered to the Stadium Manager, Stadium Authority, 99-500 
Salt Lake Boulevard, Honolulu, Hawaii 96818, or sent via mail to 
P.O. Box 30666, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820-0666, or by facsimile to 
808-483-2823 (Oahu) by 4:00 p.m., March 17, 2010. 
 
Copies of the proposed rules amendments will be mailed to any 
interested person who requests them and pays the required fees 
for the copies and postage, if any.  Requests may be made in 
writing to the Stadium Manager, Stadium Authority, P.O. Box 
30666, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820-0666, by telephone by calling 808-
483-2750 (Oahu), or by facsimile to 808-483-2823. 
 
Copies of the proposed rules amendments may be reviewed in person 
at the Stadium Manager's Office, Aloha Stadium, 99-500 Salt Lake 
Boulevard, Honolulu, Hawaii 96818, Monday through Friday, except 
holidays and furlough days, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m.  The proposed rules amendments also may be viewed 
electronically at http://hawaii.gov/dags/rules. 
 
The hearing location is wheelchair accessible.  If special needs 
are required (e.g., sign language, Braille, large print, taped 
materials, etc.), please call the Stadium Manager's office at 
808-483-2750 (Oahu) by 4:00 p.m., March 4, 2010. 
 
 

SCOTT L. CHAN 
STADIUM MANAGER 
STADIUM AUTHORITY 

http://hawaii.gov/dags/rules

